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Winner of the 2016 HOLT MEDALLION Award for outstanding literary fiction (Extra Spicy/Erotic

category).Â Ray wraps his arms around me and holds me tight as if something terrible has

happened and he doesn&apos;t want to let me go.Full Contact. This is how Ray speaks when his

emotions overwhelm him. I melt into his stillness. His body is hot and hard, his breath warm on my

neck. He smells of leather and sweat, sex and sin. Nothing can tear me away.When you can&apos;t

resist the one person who could destroy you...Sia O&apos;Donnell can&apos;t help but push the

limits. She secretly attends every underground MMA fight featuring The Predator, the undisputed

champion. When he stalks his prey in the ring, Sia is mesmerized. He is dominant and dangerous

and every instinct tells her to run.Every beautiful thing Ray "The Predator" touches he knows

he&apos;ll eventually destroy. Soft, sweet and innocent, Sia is the light to Ray&apos;s darkness

and completely irresistible. From the moment he lays eyes on her, he knows he&apos;s going to

have to put his dark past behind him to win her body and soul.Redemption SeriesAgainst the Ropes

In Your Corner Full ContactPraise for Sarah Castille&apos;s Redemption series:"Smart, sharp,

sizzling and deliciously sexy."-Alison Kent, bestselling author of Unbreakable"Powerful. Gritty. And

sexy beyond belief. Sarah is a true master!"-Opal Carew, New York Times bestselling author of His
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Ray is a underground fighter and a PI. He is know as the Predator. Sia is a tattoo artist that has

caught he eye. He know she comes to see him fight. He tries to fight the attraction he has or her but

he cant. She has been in love with him for a very long time. When Ray gets his claws into her he

makes it know that she is his even to her. He vows to keep her safe . Tormet is still my favorite. But

Ray comes in a close second. Love this book.

MAY CONTAIN SPOILERS - For some reason this couple didn't knock my socks off. Yes they were

super hot together & I liked each of their tragic pasts, it was just not my favorite couple. Good

characters - The Predator, aka Ray, is an underground fighter & trains at Redemption, the MMA

gym owned by Torment. What he does for a profession is a big secret, although he'll say he's a

"private investigator." He is 100% alpha male, and a good one. He is the king of the one word

sentences when he's in full alpha mode: when Sia asks him about his biggest vice? "you". When

another fighter puts his arm around Sia he simply growls, "hand" & it is quickly removed, before it is

broken. When Torment builds a state-of-the-art tattoo parlor specifically for Sia to manage & they

argue about art, Ray growls "voice" because he does not like anyone talking to his girl in that tone of

voice. He can easily see that Sia panics when she is put in sexual situations that remind her of her

past, a past she wasn't willing to share until further into their romance. He plucks fantasies right out

of her head, aggressive & hot & spicy sexual situations that should trigger her panic attacks but he

keeps her safe & secure with him so it is just totally hot. "Wherever you are, you gotta come back,

Sia." In the end it is his job that makes her lose his protection & that is where she draws the line.

"This way I'll know you'll never be in danger. Because you won't be with me." The ending is when I

started to connect with Sia & Ray, when Sia realizes she's in love with Ray & she is going to deal

with her past, finally, in order to beg him to be in her future. Ray is this tough fighter but has a heart

of gold: "I never really knew pain until I woke up each morning & knew I wouldn't see you."

Full Contact by Sarah CastilleBook #3: Redemption SeriesSource: PurchaseMy Rating: 5/5 starsMy

Review:The word predator sounds so ominous, so dark, and so lethal but to Sia OÃ¢Â€Â™Donnell,

it sounds like everything she wants and more. Ray Ã¢Â€ÂœThe PredatorÃ¢Â€Â• is a private

investigator and the hottest ticket on the underground MMA circuit. He is lethal, controlled, dark, and



a fighter Sia has been lusting after for more than a year. If The Predator is fighting, Sia is in the

crowd watching and taking in everything about the man and his methods so she can use all she

takes from her experiences to fuel her art and her darkest fantasies.Though Sia enjoys the

underground fights and the inherent danger of being caught, she isnÃ¢Â€Â™t a girl to take chances.

At 18 she was brutally raped and since that time Sia has denied a critical part of herself, the part

that was once able to live a little recklessly and trust implicitly. In the years since the rape Sia has

taken control of her life as best she can: she quit painting and has taken up tattooing, she went from

a wardrobe full of color to one comprised mostly of shades of black, she will only every date guys

who are conservative and rather boring and, with few exceptions she is on guard around everyone

at all times.Ray Ã¢Â€ÂœThe PredatorÃ¢Â€Â• lives a fairly simple yet very dangerous life. For

decades, Ray has carried the guilt of his younger brother and wifeÃ¢Â€Â™s deaths. Though he was

responsible for neither, Ray canÃ¢Â€Â™t shake the guilt and so he has spent years building a huge

barrier which allows no one in. When he isnÃ¢Â€Â™t working, Ray is a top competitor on the

underground MMA circuit which allows him to channel all the guilt and anger he is constantly

holding in check. He is very well aware of Sia OÃ¢Â€Â™Donnell (and has been for the entire year

she has been watching him!) and though he knows he shouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t get involved, she is the one

thing, the one true beautiful thing he canÃ¢Â€Â™t walk away from. In fact, with just a few brief

encounters, Sia has Ray reevaluating his entire life and making arrangements to make his world

safer for her.The attraction between Sia and Ray is explosive!! Both are very clear about their wants

and desires and once Ray figures out that Sia has certain triggers (both good and bad!) he works

diligently to be the man she needs, the man she can wholly giver herself to and trust. All Sia asks

from Ray is honesty but the very nature of his works calls for secrecy and though their sexual

chemistry is off the charts, it is hard for Sia to trust a man who canÃ¢Â€Â™t fully open up to her. On

so many occasions Ray assures Sia she is safe with him and that he is doing everything possible to

disentangle himself from the darkness but before he can completely break away, Sia is taken and

once again her safety is threatened.The Bottom Line: Sarah Castille is not slowing down with the

Redemption series and in fact, she seems to be picking up steam and moving full-speed ahead!!

Ray and SiaÃ¢Â€Â™s story is laced with danger, intense sexuality, some incredible fighting and, a

plot that just steam rolls right over you leaving you wasted and completely satisfied. Over the course

of the read, Sia TRULY takes control of her life on every level from dealing with her past, to her job

right on through to her love life. Sia has always been strong but as the read progresses and events

unfold, she sees her strength and that allows her to become the woman she was always meant to

be. Ray is likely the only man at Redemption who can handle Sia, her past and her future. Though



he comes across as hard, unbendable and damn scary and he totally is, he is - at least with Sia

 caring, patient and, giving. Ray understands what Sia needs and is exactly the man to give it

to her.Though there are other things and other characters in this read, Ray and Sia dominate and

from start to finish I was completely OK with this arrangement. Full Contact is yet another example

of how Sarah Castille fuel my love of sexy, awesome reads and fosters my total and complete

disregard for sleep and the day ahead. Ã¯Â•ÂŠ

What a wonderful story! Loved Ray and Sia, a tattoo artist. Ray is an underground MMA fighter and

he meets Sis in a tattoo shop. Sis is the survivor of a sexual assault so she has taken a sabbatical

from relationships. Ray is a PI and also has his secrets. They try to leave each other alone but the

attraction is too strong.Watching these two wounded people fall in love is so emotionally and

physically intense that it's a wonder my kindle did not catch on fire!! One off the most tender but

steamy love scenes I've ever read is when did decides to give herself completely to Ray, OMG!!!just

a really great seriesI have read all the books in the series and each book gets better

I read between 2-6 books a week. I love buying from  (even though they can be a pain about timely

uploads every once in awhile Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‰) because of their return policy. I don't use this a lot but it's

nice to have if a book really is lacking. Earlier today I was reading a book by a favorite author & I

was so disappointed to have to return it. Anyway to make a short story long I saw Full Contact was

out on one of my Facebook pages and wondered if it was worth the price. I love Sarah Castille but I

am a cheap & don't usual pay more then $3-$4 for my ebooks. The answer was unequivocally YES!

This book made me happy, sad, angry, and proud. I am a lover of HEA either in one novel or over a

series of them. I like characters that have issues, are humorous, provide great suspense, and in

some ways are a little frustrating. Sia & Ray were all of these. They provided intelligence, sexiness,

and deep emotion to every chapter. I have read the previous 2 books in this series & they are really

wonderful but I believe Full Contact shows how much this series has grown. Loved, Loved this

book! 5 star all the way!
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